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Oh grief Bennet

where shall poor grief find patient hearing footsteps of

where shall poor grief find patient hearing, find patient hearing,

oh grief where shall poor grief find patient hearing, footsteps of men I fly,
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men I fly, foot-steps of men I fly, I fly, I fly, I fly, I fly, I fly,

- ing foot-steps of men I fly I fly, I fly,

fly, I fly foot-steps of men I fly, I fly, I fly, I fly, I fly,

I fly, I fly, I fly, I fly, foot-steps of men I fly I fly, I fly, I
my paths each creature being wild and unhaunted woods,

my paths each creature being wild and unhaunted woods, unhaunt-

my paths each creature being, wild and unhaunted woods, wild and un-

fly, my paths each creature being wild and unhaunted
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wild and un-haunt-ed woods seem ti - red with my

wild and un-haunt-ed woods seem ti - red

haunt-ed woods wild and un-haunt - - ed woods, seem ti -

woods seem ti - red with my walk -

walk
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walk - - ing. Earth with my tears are drunk, air with my

red with my walk-ing. Earth with my tears are drunk, air with my sighs tor-

ing.

Earth with my tears are drunk, air with my sighs tor-
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sighs tornmented heavens with my cry-ing, heavens

sighs tornmented, heavens with my cry-ing, heavens with my

ment - - ed, heavens with my cry-ing heavens with my

ment - - ed, heavens with my cry-ing, heavens with my
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with my crying grown deaf, grown deaf and discontented and

crying grown deaf, with my crying grown deaf and discontented, and

crying, with my crying grown deaf and discontented, and

crying, with my crying grown deaf and discontented
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discontented. Infernal cares af-fright-ed, with my doleful ed, and discontented. Infernal cares af-fright-ed, with my doleful ac-
discontented. Infernal cares af-fright-ed with my dole-
and discontented. Infernal cares af-fright-ed, with my doleful ac-
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ac-cent-ing on-ly my love loves my la-ment-ing, loves my la-
cent-ing, on-ly my love loves my la-ment-ing loves my ful ac-cent-ing, on-ly my love loves my la-ment-ing, loves my la-
cent-ing, on-ly my love loves my la-ment-ing, loves my la-
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ment-ing, only my love loves my la-ment-ing.

la-ment-ing, only my love loves my la-ment-ing, la-ment-ing.

la-ment-ing, only my love loves my la-ment-ing, la-ment-ing.

ment-ing, only my love loves my la-ment-ing.